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The band "Susumah" plays for South Africa Awareness Week

by Thomas E. Chaffee

South Africa Awareness Week began its planned activities with a presentation by Cynthia Hamilton of Cal State Los Angeles on May 20. The lecture was titled "U.S. Contra Wars: The Case of Angola". Activities continued with a dance held later that evening in the Student Union Multi-Purpose Room (the SUMP).

The dance featured the rock band "Susumah", which is based in Los Angeles. The band formed early this year, and several of its members originate from the West African province of Ghana. "Susumah", which means 'spirit', is a good name for the band, who attempt to convey the message that brotherhood and love will allow people to solve the world's problems. A member of the band, Korkwe Klotay, described their musical style as a mixture of "African pop, rock, and reggae." The music reminds one of "Santana" and Bob Marley.

Some individuals, like Marie Hood, a junior majoring in Liberal Arts, were not even aware of this planned activity, but were drawn to the dance when they heard the music. "We were walking through the campus and heard what they were playing, and it sounded so good we walked over," Hood commented. Chris Ellis, a graduate student in Public Administration, thought that the band sounded "fantastic." "I was pleased with the quality of the music, and would definitely recommend their return (for future activities)," Ellis commented.

Tentative plans for the band's future include a California tour and a record album. Susumah's next performance is scheduled for the 3rd of July at the restaurant/club "At My Place" in Santa Monica. Anyone interested in contacting the band for information or correspondence may write: 'Susumah', P.O. Box 9105, Hollywood, California 90093.

South Africa Awareness Week will continue with an art exhibit on the fourth floor of the Franz Library, and a series of lectures and presentations throughout the week, ending May 27. For further information, contact (714) 887-7517. Schedules of planned activities may be found throughout the campus.

Syndicated columnist spoke on "The News Behind the Headlines"

by Kim Schaepp

Jack Anderson, syndicated columnist, spoke to a crowd in the upper commons Monday May 23. He spoke on the subject "The News Behind the Headlines". Anderson is a Pulitzer prize winner. He is a leading columnist in the United States. He began the evening by speaking about the three democratic presidential candidates: George Bush, Michael Dukakis, and Jesse Jackson. Anderson knows Jackson and Bush personally and knows about Dukakis' political views.

Anderson continued, telling the audience about the candidates family background and how their heritages influence their political views. Jackson's background is different from the other two. "His forefathers were dragged here and he hasn't forgotten," Anderson said. "Jackson sees himself as a moral force. He is wherever the spotlight is. He doesn't expect to win the presidency and he doesn't want the vice-presidency," Anderson continued.

Dukakis is the opposite from Bush, and one on the way. He is worried about the other two. "His forerunners were blue blood, but public service was bred into his bones," Anderson said. Bush has an extensive political background. According to Anderson he has the best resume for the presidency.

What he does want, according to Anderson, is IQO's. Anderson has twenty grandchildren and one on the way. He is worried about their future. As for the American dream, Anderson feels unless trends are reversed our children will inherit a bankrupt nation and it won't be their fault. "Look in the mirror for the responsibility," Anderson said.

Japan is a country that has used their human resources, he said. "They're the hardest working, best skilled labor force," Anderson said. He compared education in the United States to that in Japan. "Parents care about their children's education. In Japan children go to school to get an education, here (the U.S.) they go to get a diploma. Japan has tougher courses. They spend money on instruction, not buildings. The teachers in Japan are in the top 10 percent of salaries, ours is the lower 10 percent. Their high school graduates are smarter than our college graduates," he said.

Anderson feels we sacrifice tomorrow for today and Japan sacrifices today for tomorrow. "Our country will need a crisis to change," he said.

He concluded the evening by stating that he felt we could change. "We have to face reality and do something," Anderson said. "I believe peace is possible. I believe our best years lie ahead." he concluded.
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A letter of thanks to ASI

To The Editor,

Being that it is almost the end of the year I thought it was about time that I wrote a letter to ASI and told them what a good job they did this year. I have been a student here for a few years and have seen the growth of this school increase immensely. Thank you for increasing the entertainment in the pub, getting a soon to be ATM, caring about what students think, and making my campus time more enjoyable. The Entertainment Committee has done wonders to put this school on the map. The End of the World party was a great idea Mr. Wood. CSNA has also been concerned about the students this year more than ever. If not for them what would have happened to minimum wage for students under 18? I could go on, but ASI knows what they did last year and should feel proud of their achievement. I hope Mr. Hetter can continue the great job Mr. Hekman has done this year. He and the entire team have moved this campus forward where it should be. We're finally getting the attention we deserve. I only hope Mr. Hetter can continue to do the same. I'll be watching next year!!!!!!

Signed, Appreciative Student.

Congratuations to
Kim Schnep
Editor-in-Chief
1988-89

Student makes plea for Macintosh

Over the past four years this university has enjoyed tremendous growth under your leadership. Nearly every department on campus has grown not only in enrollment but in course offerings as well. The campus has truly become a progressive academic environment. The support services on campus have also grown in providing students with everything from low cost health care to comprehensive tutoring. An important part of the support services on campus is the computer labs located in the basement of the library. For many students these labs have been life-savers in writing papers and programs.

Now in an attempt to further assist students in their college coursework the University is preparing a computer educational purchase program for students. I rejoice along with many other students at this step by the University to help provide personal computers to students at an affordable price. However, the program has developed a significant problem even before it has begun. This problem is one of choice and a free market system. It has come to my attention that the University will only be offering IBM computers through its educational purchase program. While I have nothing against IBM computers I prefer to use, and would consider purchasing, an Apple Macintosh computer. I feel that I am being discriminated against if I am not allowed to purchase an Apple computer under this program. It is unfair to students who prefer Apple computers and the Apple computer is the computer of choice for students who have used it in high school.

Where then is the problem? O.K., so by now you think I'm just mad about my ticket. Now, don't get me wrong. I'm aware of the good things the campus police do. However, there are several things they need to be reminded of. I was ticketed for tinted windows. Could it be that this was the reason the officer really wanted to pull me over? I was ticketed for tinted windows. Could it be that this was the reason the officer really wanted to pull me over? I was ticketed for tinted windows. Could it be that this was the reason the officer really wanted to pull me over? I was ticketed for tinted windows. Could it be that this was the reason the officer really wanted to pull me over?

Sincerely,
An Upset Student

Letter to the Editor
Student feels harassed by police

Dear President Evans,

In view of the incidents on campus this year and the rapid increase in the population of the campus and the surrounding community, I believe the security of our campus should be reassessed.

The lack of lighting on campus during the late night and predawn hours is of concern to me. Since lights are turned off between midnight and 2 a.m., students and teachers who work in the computer labs at night must walk in the dark toward their dormitories or cars. This places them in a vulnerable situation since they could easily trip and fall. And, assailants may be attracted to an unlighted campus.

In addition to lighting the campus at night, I feel we should increase our police force. I understand we have a budget for 15 patrol officers, but that we have only six patrol officers in total with two on patrol part of the time and only one on patrol at night. Since parking officers are sworn officers, we cannot include them in the total count of officers. It seems that a minimum of two patrol officers should be on duty at all times since a single officer could be easily outnumbered. I feel that the amounts budgeted for officers should be fully utilized to provide optimum security for this 9,000 plus campus population.

Due to the lack of officers, I have been told by the police that they are not able to escort anyone until after 11 p.m. In contrast, I have easily obtained an escort while visiting other nearby campuses before and after that hour.

I know of two campus incidents which were reported in our campus newspaper, and I have been told of other unreported incidents. There have also been thefts in administrative offices lately. Since crimes will only increase as our population grows, we need to increase our patrol force accordingly.

Your consideration concerning this matter is requested since the security of the campus is at stake and since there might be the possibility of litigation from anyone injured under the conditions cited. Also, any adverse publicity from such an incident would negatively affect the University.

Very truly yours,
Linda Mead

Letter to the Editor
Opinion

Mead requests more security

Dear President Evans,

In view of the incidents on campus this year and the rapid increase in the population of the campus and the surrounding community, I believe the security of our campus should be reassessed.

The lack of lighting on campus during the late night and predawn hours is of concern to me. Since lights are turned off between midnight and 2 a.m., students and teachers who work in the computer labs at night must walk in the dark toward their dormitories or cars. This places them in a vulnerable situation since they could easily trip and fall. And, assailants may be attracted to an unlighted campus.

In addition to lighting the campus at night, I feel we should increase our police force. I understand we have a budget for 15 patrol officers, but that we have only six patrol officers in total with two on patrol part of the time and only one on patrol at night. Since parking officers are sworn officers, we cannot include them in the total count of officers. It seems that a minimum of two patrol officers should be on duty at all times since a single officer could be easily outnumbered. I feel that the amounts budgeted for officers should be fully utilized to provide optimum security for this 9,000 plus campus population.

Due to the lack of officers, I have been told by the police that they are not able to escort anyone until after 11 p.m. In contrast, I have easily obtained an escort while visiting other nearby campuses before and after that hour.

I know of two campus incidents which were reported in our campus newspaper, and I have been told of other unreported incidents. There have also been thefts in administrative offices lately. Since crimes will only increase as our population grows, we need to increase our patrol force accordingly.

Your consideration concerning this matter is requested since the security of the campus is at stake and since there might be the possibility of litigation from anyone injured under the conditions cited. Also, any adverse publicity from such an incident would negatively affect the University.

Very truly yours,
Linda Mead

Student makes plea for Macintosh

Over the past four years this university has enjoyed tremendous growth under your leadership. Nearly every department on campus has grown not only in enrollment but in course offerings as well. The campus has truly become a progressive academic environment. The support services on campus have also grown in providing students with everything from low cost health care to comprehensive tutoring. An important part of the support services on campus is the computer labs located in the basement of the library. For many students these labs have been life-savers in writing papers and programs.

Now in an attempt to further assist students in their college coursework the University is preparing a computer educational purchase program for students. I rejoice along with many other students at this step by the University to help provide personal computers to students at an affordable price. However, the program has developed a significant problem even before it has begun. This problem is one of choice and a free market system. It has come to my attention that the University will only be offering IBM computers through its educational purchase program. While I have nothing against IBM computers I prefer to use, and would consider purchasing, an Apple Macintosh computer. I feel that I am being discriminated against if I am not allowed to purchase an Apple computer under this program. It is unfair to students who prefer Apple computers and the Apple computer is the computer of choice for students who have used it in high school.

Where then is the problem? O.K., so by now you think I'm just mad about my ticket. Now, don't get me wrong. I'm aware of the good things the campus police do. However, there are several things they need to be reminded of. I was ticketed for tinted windows. Could it be that this was the reason the officer really wanted to pull me over? I was ticketed for tinted windows. Could it be that this was the reason the officer really wanted to pull me over? I was ticketed for tinted windows. Could it be that this was the reason the officer really wanted to pull me over? I was ticketed for tinted windows. Could it be that this was the reason the officer really wanted to pull me over?

Sincerely,
An Upset Student

IBM and Apple both have equal access to the campus market if they are both willing to start educational purchase programs on campus.

For some students a Macintosh computer would be the best computer for their needs - those needing graphics and word processing capabilities that can not be done easily on an IBM. On the other hand, if students might prefer an IBM to do their spreadsheet work.

Again I ask you what ever happened to the free market system? Should not students be allowed the same opportunity to purchase the computer of their choice? I ask that you consider the issues and take the steps necessary to allow a Macintosh purchase program to be started at this school - for the benefit of all students and staff.

Sincerely,
Robert L. Watson student
The Department of Theatre Arts is well under way in bringing a once in a lifetime theatrical experience to your campus. Tito Arias, our saler now through Friday, June 10, 1988 in Creative Arts 175 for A Flea In Her Ear. This year, a Beyond War club has been formed at Cal State. We join 60 other educational, grassroots movement with active volunteers in 38 states and at least 5 other countries. There are more than 3,000 active volunteers. Its National Office is in Palo Alto, California. Beyond War's purpose is to educate about the nuclear threat and what we, as a species, must do to survive. That, simply, is change the way we think. About ecology. About conflict and violence. About the true meaning of security. With over 5,000 nuclear weapons in the world today, we cannot afford to go on thinking in the same old ways. We must begin to see that war is obsolete. It just isn't working and we must strive to find solutions to our conflicts which benefit all more equally. It's time to begin understanding that we can live with diversity in the world. We have many urgent environmental problems which can only be solved with global cooperation. This year, a Beyond War club has formed at Cal State. We join 60 other campuses across the nation who have students working to get people thinking about current events, citizen participation and "new ways of thinking". The University is a perfect place for a group like Beyond War. Isn't the University traditionally worked to produce "university minded" citizens? Our goal is to get students and faculty actively involved in making decisions about our survival. It is so easy to block the problem out, get too busy, pretend we can't do anything about it. The truth is, in this country, each individual must take responsibility for change. On Thursday, May 26, at 2:00 p.m., in Redlands and Student Union, Beyond War will show the videotape, The First Fifty Years: US-USSR Relations. Everyone is welcome. It's a good chance to learn some history and to start thinking in a new way. Summer jobs with the California State Work-Study Program are available now. Students who are California residents and have financial need as determined by the Financial Aid Office at CSUSB are eligible for State Work-Study positions. A grant from the Student Aid Commission enables the University to reimburse employers for a portion of the student's salary. Hourly pay for work-study jobs averages $5.00-$7.00 per hour. Along with better pay, the jobs offer career related and educational experience. Students may work 20 hours per week while classes are in session and 40 hours per week during the summer. Jobs available now include: San Bernardino Montessori School Classroom Asst. Camp Fire Girls of S.B. Program Coordinator City of S.B., CATV Division Programming Intern Stat Printing Business Center Management Trainee South Coast Rubber Stamp Marketing Asst. Redlands YMCA Aquatics, Gymnastics Instructor Redlands YMCA Day (Camp) Teachers YMACA of San Bernardino Pool Attendant, Instr. Foundation for Medical Care of S.B. Asst. Bus. Manager Lee & Assoc. Commercial Real Estate Public Relations Asst. Inland Empire Symphony Marketing Asst. San Gorgonio Girl Scout Council Public Info. Asst. KUOR Radio Station Production Asst., Music Director Jurupa Mountains Cultural Center Cultural Center Aides Trisha's Fashions Fashion Merch., Sales Inland Empire Job Corps Center Residential Aide, Recreation Asst. Inland Behavioral Services Counselor, Asst. Clerk Students may develop their own jobs with assistance from Judy Strack, Job Developer. For referrals, appointments should be made with either Judy Strack or Janice White, in the Financial Aid Office, 887-7741.
The winner of the 10K

Runner stretches before the race

Participant cools off

Coyote Classic's youngest entrant
Mark Martinez Uses Imagination

by Julie Calderon

"It's the cutting edge of school," says Mark Martinez of the ASI BOD. "I would definitely encourage other people to get involved." Martinez, the School of Humanities rep since last January and former ASB president of Eisenhower High in Rialto, brings "some past leadership experience and an understanding of procedure and the Board itself" to ASI. He sees quite a difference between University and High School student governments. "It's much bigger (ASI)... in terms that it is also involved with Chamber of Commerce and the whole San Bernardino City itself, instead of just right here on campus."

Martinez, a Theatre Arts major, has not one but several career goals. His interests lie with the wild world of creative arts. Mark would like to work in the field of entertainment law and, surely, his participation in student government will help. He also says, "I eventually want to go to USC film school. I would like to try my hand at professional acting or film making, directing, and writing."

Quite a few goals, certainly, but Mark points out, "Striving for a lot of high ideals was instilled in me by my parents. Each day I look forward to getting one step closer to where I want to be with my career."

Growing up in Rialto, Mark had plenty of time to develop his creative talents. "There's not much to do here but my friends make it interesting." How did this Rialto man stumble into the multifaceted world of theatre arts? "It's something that kind of happened through myself wanting to leave something here long after I'm gone... as a film or a something... where a memory could be left."

When he is not up on stage or partaking in a BOD meeting, Mark enjoys taking a jaunt to the Orange County beach areas of Huntington and Laguna, to soak up some rays. "I love water sports," he says, "surfing, water skiing, etc."

Mark looks forward to a future in Hollywood with both anticipation and trepidation. He knows that it won't be easy and uses his experience in school to prepare himself. To students he says, "Get involved. Try to gain as much see "Martinez" pg.11

Paid Positions Available in ASP 1988-89

* Sound Technician/Stage hand
   5-10 hrs. per week, evenings
   Work 16 Channel Mixer- Experience Preferred

* Office Assistant
   10-15 hrs. per week
   Typing, taking minutes, duplicating, posting
   Some work at ASP Events

* Apply at the ASI Office

1988-89 ASI Positions Open

ASProductions: sponsors and plans major events for clubs and ASI.

Board of Directors (School of Education Representative): serves as the legislative branch of ASI.

Book Co-op: enables students to buy and sell textbooks on a consignment basis.

Committee for Clubs: distributes money to clubs for their events.

Elections Committee: plans and administers all ASI elections.

Entertainment/Ethnic Cultural Committee: serves as sub divisions of ASProductions

Public Relations/Publicity Committee: handles P.R. for ASI and designs publicity material for ASI and campus clubs, events and activities.

Review Board: works as the judiciary branch of ASI handling grievances within and against ASI.

Services Committee: handles programs which provide services to CSUSB students.

Sports Committee: works directly with the Recreational Sports Director to plan intramural and recreational sports events.

Student Union Board: acts as an auxiliary organization of the University to oversee the operation of the Student Union.

Paid stipends available for some chair positions of above committees.

Chair/ Representative Applications are available in the ASI Office. Deadline: June 8, 1988

Campus-Wide Committees

Appointments are made through AS

Grade Appeal Panel: reviews acaedimics grievance petitions filed by students.

Instructionally Related Programs Board: allocates the funds received through student fees and any money received for programs related to classroom instruction.

Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory Committee: assists with the development and formulation of policies and procedures for the intercollegiate athletic program.

Media Commission: supervises all student publications, appoints its own editors, and approves the budget for each publication.

Student Life Council: provides a forum for identifying and discussing programs and activities which will result in improvement in the quality of student life at CSUSB.

University Planning Advisory Committee: assists with major CSUSB planning activities including the development of the annual operational budget.

...and More.
"Crocodile" Dundee II opens today

by Antoinette Haskins

"Crocodile" Dundee II opens at theatres around the country today. The sequel to the big hit "Crocodile" Dundee stars Paul Hogan as Mick Dundee and Linda Kozlowski as Sue. The film opens with Dundee fishing off the coast of New York, not in the conventional way I might add. At the movie's beginning Mick and Sue are living in an apartment in New York. Mick has become pretty popular with the people, especially the children. Paul Hogan sees Dundee as "a man with an open mind, a certain innocence and a lot of cheek."

Some of the scenes in the movie are Dundee's experiences with learning the way of the city. Watch for Dundee's antics with the snake charmer and at the perfume counter.

The movie is not entirely in New York as you might expect. Mick and Sue end up back in Australia as they have to deal with some big time drug dealers. Dundee is his usual resourceful self when it comes to surviving the back woods. To tell you more of the events in Australia would only ruin it.

Dundee II is produced by John Cornell and Jane Scott, executive produced by Hogan, directed by Cornell and the screenplay is also by Hogan as well as his son Brett Hogan.

Hogan did not want to do a sequel to "Crocodile" Dundee unless it was twice as good as the first one. It'll be up to you to decide whether it is. The first "Crocodile" was a tough act to follow but I believe the people at Paramount did a great job. The movie was very entertaining. It will be interesting to see how it does this weekend as it battles Rambo III for the ratings and the bucks.
When you party remember to...

**PARTY SMART**

Don't get stoned. If you're not sober or you're not sure—let someone else do the driving.

A message provided by the newspaper and beer drinkers of America.

National Headquarters
2900-D Bristol St., Suite 201
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
714/553-2337

Free Admission

**Club Metro**

Tuesday or Wednesday Nights
Before 10:00 P.M.
Everyone 18 & Older Welcome!

$1.00 Well Drinks
$1.50 Domestic Beers
All Combos
Lag Vida
and Hollywood
Tues. (5-10 PM)

FREE T-Shirt

**Club Metro**

7714 Mission Blvd., Riverside, CA
PHONE: 682-3322

Coming Soon...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Freddie Hubbard | Recital Hall  
Thursday, May 26  
6:00 pm |
| Altar Boys      | in the Pub  
Tuesday, May 31  
8:00 p.m. |
| Hammersmith     | in the Pub  
Thursday, June 2  
8:00 p.m. |

CLASS OF '88

You're invited to attend a Commencement Exercise

WHERE: Orange Show Lincoln Mercury

WHEN: March 1, 1988–December 31, 1988

FOR:
- Pre-approved Credit from Ford Credit
- $400 Cash Bonus from Ford

If you've graduated, or will graduate, with a Bachelor's or advanced degree between October 1, 1987 and January 31, 1989, you're invited to attend a commencement exercise at Orange Show. You may qualify for $400 from Ford and pre-approved credit from Ford Motor Credit Company. To qualify for pre-approved credit, you need:
1. Verifiable employment beginning within 120 days after your vehicle purchase;
2. A salary sufficient to cover normal living expenses plus a car payment, and
3. If you have a credit record, it must indicate payment made as agreed.

The $400 from Ford is yours whether you finance or not. Keep it or apply it to the purchase or lease of an eligible Ford or Mercury vehicle.

For all the details, contact us or call Program Headquarters, toll free, at 1-800-321-1536. But hurry. This limited time offer is only available between March 1 and December 31, 1988. So take advantage of the Ford/Mercury College Graduate Purchase Program now.

Ask for
George Brewster
Orange Show
Lincoln Mercury
CG 88-3
You've probably been caught up in mid-terms and exams, so you haven't noticed the achievements of Cal State athletes. It's a good week for them, you know.

Or better yet, did you, by blowing off studying for mid-terms due to the incredible NBA playoffs, including the Lakers-Jazz sixth and seventh games. Hey, what can I say? Both were on television during my proposed study time and it's my duty to analyze the games since I'm the sports editor. I can use the experience on my resume.

But on a serious note, (I was serious), Cal State's softball team received some good news on junior centerfielder Anne Cordero. Cordero was chosen to the NCAA Division III All West Region First Team. She led the Coyotes offensively with a .568 batting average and struck out only five times in 102 at-bats. Cordero also swiped 21 bags in 22 attempts (.908). With that, she is a candidate for All-American honors.

Other Coyote players making All-West Region Second team are Marnie Lefleur, Lisa Hibborn and Tammy Shearer. Senior Tim Streck advanced to the semifinals of the NCAA Division III tennis tournament at Washington and Lee University before falling to Noel O'connor of Brandeis University in two sets 6-1, 6-3. Streck, ranked 30th in the NCAA division III national poll, reached the semis by downsing Brad Pierce of DePaul in straight sets 7-6, 7-6.

Streck has bragging rights to being the first Coyote player to reach postseason play in any sport back in 1985. Cal State's tennis and basketball mentor Jim Ducey praised Streck's performance on the court.

"Tim has raised the level of Coyote athletes by his hard work that will serve as an example at Cal State for years to come," said Ducey.

But the Coyotes believe that Perez' seven years of coaching experience with three NCAA Division III teams will help Cal State field a competitive in its inaugural season.

The Grand Terrace residence hallصached the men's teams at Cal State Fullerton (one year), Cal State Los Angeles (three years), and Santa Clara (four years). Perez was chosen as the California Collegiate Athletic Association (CCAA) Coach of the Year in 1982. He is also a member of the U.S. Soccer Federation national staff.

RC's Corner

You've probably been caught up in mid-terms and reports that you haven't noticed the achievements of Cal State athletes.

Or better yet, did you, by blowing off studying for mid-terms due to the incredible NBA playoffs, including the Lakers-Jazz sixth and seventh games. Hey, what can I say? Both were on television during my proposed study time and it's my duty to analyze the games since I'm the sports editor. I can use the experience on my resume.

But on a serious note, (I was serious), Cal State's softball team received some good news on junior centerfielder Anne Cordero. Cordero was chosen to the NCAA Division III All West Region First Team. She led the Coyotes offensively with a .568 batting average and struck out only five times in 102 at-bats. Cordero also swiped 21 bags in 22 attempts (.908). With that, she is a candidate for All-American honors.

Other Coyote players making All-West Region Second team are Marnie Lefleur, Lisa Hibborn and Tammy Shearer. Senior Tim Streck advanced to the semifinals of the NCAA Division III tennis tournament at Washington and Lee University before falling to Noel O'connor of Brandeis University in two sets 6-1, 6-3. Streck, ranked 30th in the NCAA division III national poll, reached the semis by downsing Brad Pierce of DePaul in straight sets 7-6, 7-6.

Streck has bragging rights to being the first Coyote player to reach postseason play in any sport back in 1985. Cal State's tennis and basketball mentor Jim Ducey praised Streck's performance on the court.

"Tim has raised the level of Coyote athletes by his hard work that will serve as an example at Cal State for years to come," said Ducey.

Cal State will be adding a new sport to its athletic program. The first ever women's soccer team will take the field next fall under the command of Ralph Perez.

Perez comes to Cal State fresh from the 1988 U.S. National youth team as an assistant coach that spent two weeks competing in the Soviet Union. Perez spent the last two years as a men's assistant coach at Las Vegas, Nevada.

The Coyotes believe that Perez' seven years of coaching experience with three NCAA Division III teams will help Cal State field a competitive in its inaugural season.

The Grand Terrace residence hallصached the men's teams at Cal State Fullerton (one year), Cal State Los Angeles (three years), and Santa Clara (four years). Perez was chosen as the California Collegiate Athletic Association (CCAA) Coach of the Year in 1982. He is also a member of the U.S. Soccer Federation national staff.

Baseball team denied spot in playoffs

by Brian R. Murphy

"Cal State San Bernardino's baseball team was denied a spot in the NCAA Division III playoffs it was announced Monday..." Same song, second verse.

That's twice in one year. Two highly-competitive teams from the CCAA Division III are looked over by the head honchos of the Division III executive board.

First basketball, now baseball. I'm sure glad we don't have a football team. We'd look kinda silly right now.

You know what it was, there was one opening left for a team in this area. Claremont of the Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference received the bid. Want to know who made the choice? Two coaches from SCIAC. And do you know what else? Cal State had beaten Claremont 16-8 (the score was 12-1 in the second inning) earlier this season.

Hmmm. Sounds kinda fishy.

It's sad though to know that some of the best athletes on this campus aren't getting the chance of having big-time scouts see them in action, or getting some recognition on the field for their accomplishments.

It's about time that the Athletic Department in this school does something to get us into a conference of some kind. That's one of the reasons Cal State is kept from making postseason action. Playoff or whatever.
Mrs. Reagan's astrologer predicts Teke Sweep

This week in TKE, the men of Tau Kappa Epsilon became embattled in their first Greek Week competition. Team TKE, highly visible in toxic-waste togas, is sure to make its impact this week as a "Teke Greek Week Sweep" is predicted. This incredible clairvoyance has been backed up by Mrs. Reagan's astrologer, so victory seems inevitable.

Teke's semi-annual booze cruise, dubbed "Dead Man's Cruise" was highly successful as the eventful evening went without a flaw. Those who attended were treated to a night cruising Newport Harbor, accompanied by plenty of dancing and refreshments. In a shocking display of gentlemanly behavior, brother Zippy decided to stay home and improve his Finance skills. Not wanting to let his ticket go to waste, he gave his ticket to his evil twin brother, Easy Eddie. As it turned out, Eddie's behavior was less gentlemanly. In the interest of safety, all who left the boat were screened to determine if a safe ride home would need to be arranged. More than one hundred attended the Teke event, with a portion of the receipts being contributed to St. Jude Children's Hospital.

In other news, Teke Little Sister Brenda Weddington is to be congratulated as she stood next to Bob Barker and won hundreds of dollars in prizes on the game show, "The Price is Right". In front of millions of viewers, Brenda incorporated her cheerleading talents to appear extremely excited in light of the fact that she casually guessed the prices in under thirty seconds.

Next week: Bott says, "No more Mr. Niceguy," Steve becomes a womanizer, Todd tattoos "Laura" on a place where no one can find it, and Lescher finally lands that big management job at Burger King.

The Sigma Chi Delta Pledge Class would like to thank the following businesses for their support. We encourage everyone to patronize them generously.
Graduation Specials
25% Discount with Student I.D. on
Purchase of Suits - Sport Coats - Slacks
Double Breasted Suits Reg. $225.00
Now. $169.00

Blacks For Men
221 Central City Mall
San Bernardino, CA  888-4179

City of San Bernardino
Summer Jobs
* Earn up to $1200 in 8 weeks
* Work 35 hours per week
Applicants must be:
City of San Bernardino Residents
21 years of age or younger
For more information call or stop by:
San Bernardino Employment & Training Agency
646 N. Sierra Way
San Bernardino
888-7881
Applications are available on campus at
the Career Center SS #116

GRADUATING
IN JUNE?
If so, we have a program designed especially for
you! If you have no derogatory credit and a job
secured after graduation, you should qualify.

* No Money Down!
* No Payments for 90 Days!
Attractive Rates, Excellent Terms and
above all, Guaranteed Pontiac Excitement!

1988 Pontiac Grand Am
NO CASH FROM YOU...
$252.28/month
AM/FM St., tilt whl., pwr. st.,
custom console, much more.
Sale Price $10,848.00, deferred price of
$18,079.20 at 13.5 APR for 60 mo. stk. #
8-639, 644 & 672.

1988 Pontiac LeMans
NO CASH FROM YOU...
$199.00/month
Custom Air Cond., Pwr. St.,
Cloth int., & much more.
Sale Price $8,731.09, deferred price of
$12,882.40 at 13.5 APR for 60 mo. stk. #
8-365, 368 & 297.
All vehicles subject to prior sale, price plus tax, lic. and doc. fees.
**Classifieds**

**Typing**

Pick up and deliver, only to your home, dorm, classroom or place of business. Dora W. Morris, 729-3998.

High quality, fast, dependable typing service. Call Mrs. Smith, 886-2509 between 9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. or at 884-5190 other times.

SAVE TIME

Word processing and typing. Turn in professional-looking papers. Term papers, resumes, cases, essays, letters, etc. Near Cal State. FAST and RELIABLE. Call Leslie at Student Discount Typing, 887-4044.

**Typing/Word Processing**

- Reports, resumes, theses. Experienced APA and legal formats. Discounts for multiple sessions.
- Reports, resumes, theses. Ex¬
- Need a summer job? Local restaurant is now accepting applications for a waitress/waiter for part-time position. Must be flexible. Apply in person at J's Coffee Shop 250 E. Highland Ave. San Bernardino after 3 p.m. Mon-Fri. Ask for Debbie.

**Help Wanted**

MARKETING INTERN

RTA is seeking a college student enrolled in mktg. or communications program who has basic knowledge of mktg. and communication practices, can work independently, set priorities and has excellent writing skills. For info, call 684-0850. Closes 7/1/88.

SPANISH TUTOR NEEDED: Eager student who is somewhat familiar with Spanish to start conversational-type sessions. Hours and salary to be arranged. Mrs. Martinez, (714) 384-4738.
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WE’RE INTO HEAVY METAL.

The draft beer keg. It’s awkward. It’s bulky. And it’s not particularly attractive. But in all our years in the brewing business we’ve found no other container better suited for maintaining the consistent quality of real, ice-cold draft beer than the keg.

So whenever you purchase Budweiser draft beer, it comes from a keg. Not because we still care that much about kegs. But because we still care that much about quality.

Draft beer in kegs. It’s just one of the reasons why Budweiser has remained the King of Beers, for more than 110 years.

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS

THIS BUD'S FOR YOU.